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CNMI-WIDE

Education and Outreach

Staffing - In-house Solid Waste Professionals Support (Engineering, Planning, Project Management, 

Analysis, Research, Training/Coaching, Systems Compliance, CAD) [Needs updating for new and 

replacement staff] 5 1,340,763$        268,153$               1,340,763$       

Add Appropriate OPD, DPW, Municipal Staff TBD

Regulations / Fiscal Sustainability
Advanced Disposal Fee Senate Bill 142 and other legislative schemes to increase revenue and decrease waste 

(time is dependent upon legislative priorities set by CNMI Legislators in collaboration with other CNMI Gov. 

Branches, Departments, and Divisions TBD
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Climate Action
Climate Action Plan Yes Yes

Climate Action Initiatives

Zero Waste Activities
Support legislation, new facilities, etc. via grant writing and staff/project support

Circular Economy Actions
Develop re-use store for surplus goods, including e-commerce website for gov. surplus materials

Develop artisan centers to assist with circular economy initiatives, 

Continue develop and trials of recycled content aggregates (tires, glass, etc.)

Tracking Plan Progress/  New Ideas /  Changes / Plan Update
Tracking Plan Changes / New Ideas, Etc. 

SAIPAN
Operating Budget (Saipan Solid Waste Division - Includes All Facilities)
Budget 2022-2023

one year personnel one year 414,866$            414,866$               414,866$           

one year with contracts, rentals, repairs, fuel, utilities, etc. one year 3,596,365$        3,596,365$    3,596,365$       

unpaid obligations (FY 2022-2023) one year 1,643,304$        1,643,304$    1,643,304$       

Facility - Marpi Landfill

Site Improvements / Site Review
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY 

Marpi back-up power feasibility study phase I and phase II * ** 169,000$            169,000$           Yes Yes

DESIGN with COST ESTIMATES

new/renovated vegetated submerged beds* 300,000$            300,000$           

cell 3* (tendering and environmental permitting) 350,000$            350,000$           Yes

cell 2 stormwater basin* 850,000$            850,000$           

Engineering Surveys - Preparation of fill sequencing plan-Cell 1 and 2; cell 1 pre-closure** 100,000$            100,000$           Yes

alternative energy  feasibility study* 2,500,000$        2,500,000$       Yes Yes

CONSTRUCTION

new/renovated vegetated submerged beds (see est full cost in "Design") 550,000$            550,000$           

Cell 2 Environmental mitigation-Develop "uninhabitable pond for T&E species"*  (see 

30% of est. full cost in Cell 3 "Design") 13,069,600$      3,920,880$       

cell 3 stormwater basin  (see est full cost in "Design") ** 850,000$            

cell 1 capping, stabilization and pre-closure  (full closure not expected for at least 5 years - see 

next SW Plan)** 450,000$            

Alternative energy installation  (see est full cost in "Design") 2,500,000$        2,500,000$       

REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE/PROJECTS

monitoring well reahabiliation and repairs 316,000$            316,000$           Yes

 NEPA section 106

Repairs/maintenance of existing vegetated submerged beds  (see full cost in "Design") 200,000$            200,000$           

NEPA/SECTION 106 (required for Cell 3, etc? Previous NEPA during Cell 1-6 done? ); BF&W, DEQ (Wastewater)

Equipment Purchase
multishredder with magnet and related conveyors ("Back 40") 1 800,000$            800,000$           Yes

Water tank for processing of disaster debris 1 30,000$              30,000$             

Generator for disaster debris processing 1 80,000$              80,000$             

Loader for disaster debris processing 350,000$            350,000$           

Crane bucket attachment for disaster debris loading 100,000$            100,000$           

scales with hardware and software 2 500,000$            500,000$           

generators 2 110,000$            110,000$           

Cell 2 stormwater volume control (tarps and pump) 150,000$            150,000$           

alternative energy batteries (see est full cost in "Design") TBD

Multi-shredder Operations

Contracted Labor (Private)
landfill operations 1 7,700,000$        1,540,000$            7,700,000$       Yes Yes

Personnel (DPW)
Assistant to Solid Waste Manager 1 175,120$            35,024$                  175,120$           

POL/Spare Parts
Grinder POL, Spare parts and maintenance estimate 250,000$            250,000$           

* = task may be completed by third party
** =  Not required in the next five years

***  = Third party/external funding (FEMA/DOE)

Facility - Lower Base Transfer Station 1,056,000$  

Site Improvements / Site Review
DESIGN with COST ESTIMATES

initial design Yes

roof/shelters 3

power supply to balers 2

CONSTRUCTION 2,545,455$        

initial design (A&E including design consultation: 10% of Contruction Cost) and CM (in-house DPW staff) 254,545$            

roof/shelters 3

power supply for balers 2

REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE

bay repairs - steel track and plates 3

fire extinguishers, air compressor, lights

repair of roll-off trucks

repair tire derimmer
repair tire shredder

fire suppression system
NEPA/SECTION 106

roof/shelters

Equipment Purchase
cardboard shredder 1

degausser 1 Yes

45 cy steel roll-off bins 10

PPE
answering machine - customer service (operation hours)

scale with hardware and software

horizontal balers 3

cross cut paper shredder Yes

HHM secondary containment (pallets)
roadway magnet/backpack blower

bulk vegetable oil tank and sprayer

pyrolysis equipment - ancillary additions

skid loader with attachments

45 cy roll-off containers
used oil sniffer (gasoline vapor detector)
internal and perimeter fencing repaired

multi-media system (disaster recovery ops. base)

Contracted Labor (Private)
recycling operations 1

ship backlog of baled commodities

Personnel (DPW)
FTE (Assistant to Director of SW) (see Marpi Landfill) 1 N/A

ship backlog of baled commodities

POL/Spare Parts

* = Lower Base Base Operating Budget is within the "Operating Budget" provided above.  New 

budget line items in this section were not specified in that budget for Lower Base

As Gonno CCC (New Site)

Site Improvements
DESIGN with COST ESTIMATES

entire facility Yes

 CONSTRUCTION

construct facility with a covered area to keep recyclables dry 2,800,000$        

NEPA/SECTION 106

review entire property

Equipment Purchase
roll-off truck 1

roll-off containers 5

office/break room furniture N/A

scale 1

HHM handling and storage equipment N/A

misc. bins/storage for other commodities

Personnel Request
FTE (scale attendant, operator, driver) 3 59,103$                  

POL/Spare Parts

Kagman CCC (New Site)

Site Improvements
DESIGN with COST ESTIMATES

entire facility
CONSTRUCTION

construct facility with a covered area to keep recyclables dry
NEPA/SECTION 106

review entire property

Equipment Purchase
roll-off truck 1

roll-off containers 5

office/break room furniture N/A

scale 1

HHM handling and storage equipment N/A

misc. bins/storage for other commodities

Personnel Request
FTE (scale attendant, operator, driver) 2 39,402$                  

POL/Spare Parts

Organics Processing - As Gonno (New Site)*

Site Improvements
DESIGN with COST ESTIMATES

entire facility
CONSTRUCTION

entire facility
NEPA/SECTION 106

review entire property

Equipment Purchase

2023-2024 2024-2025 2025-2026 2026-2027 2027-2028



chipper/shredder with conveyor and magnet

loader/tractor
chipper

Personnel Request
FTE (operators) 2 39,402$                  

POL/Spare Parts
* = this processing may start at the As Gorno CCC and then move locations 

Organics Processing - Kagman (New Site)

Site Improvements
DESIGN with COST ESTIMATES

entire facility
CONSTRUCTION

entire facility
NEPA/SECTION 106

review entire property

Equipment Purchase
truck to pull existing chipper

loader

Personnel Request
FTE (operators) 2 39,402$                  

POL/Spare Parts

Puerto Rico Dump Site (Closed)

Site Improvements
DESIGN with COST ESTIMATES

N/A
CONSTRUCTION

N/A

Contracted Labor (Private)
maintenance and sampling 1

Recycling & Conservation/Beautification

Advanced Disposal Fee (requires legislation to be passed)
legislation

planning

implemenetation

DCRM Recycling Efforts
DCRM recycling initiatives

BECQ Recycling Efforts
BECQ recycling initiatives

Non-profit Recycling and Beautification
MINA and other non-profit education and beautification initiatives

Operator Training*
first aid 6,550$               

equipment operations and maintenance

appropriate operations and material specific training (landfill, recycling center, organics, 

vehicles, white goods, HHM, etc.)
appropriate OSHA Training (24 hr., 40 hr., 8 hr. refresher) 36,500$             

peer to peer with site visits
disaster material management

waste screening and waste exclusion
*Exact training dates are not known

Education and Outreach

Advanced Disposal Fee (requires legislation to be passed)
legislation

planning

implemenetation

DCRM Outreach and Education
DCRM education and outreachninitiatives

BECQ Outreach and Education
BECW education andnoutreach initiatives

Non-profit Outreach and Education
MINA and other non-profit education and beautification initiatives

Circular Economy Activity

Surplus/Re-use Store

Redemption Centers*

E-waste "Cleaning" Degaussing

* - dependent on a redemption law / advanced disposal fee law

Other Circular Economy Activities
cardboard and paper shredding for composting

pyrolysis of plastics

plastic extrusion (sheet extrusion and injection molding

vegetable oil composting

Climate Action Activity

Wastewater
new screws dewater sludge  - cake for disposal

cake composted

TINIAN
Operating Budget (Tinian Solid Waste Division - Includes All Facilities)
Budget 2022-2023

one year personnel (without multi shredder) 258,302$            

1 year estimate without grant assistance for contracts, rentals, repairs, fuel, utilities, etc. 435,698$            

unpaid obligations (FY 2022-2023)

One-Time Clean Up - Vehicles

Total Estimated Cost (soil sampling not anticipated nor are hazardous materials anticipated) 1,000,000$        

Develop RFP

write RFP: commodities, estimated volume/count, etc.
Select Vendor

select vendor and vendor commences

CNMI team reviews contractor's work

Facility - SCEL - "Puntan Diablo" (10-year Landfill)+
46,200$              

Groundwater Sample (Task Complete) Yes Yes

Site Improvements
NEPA/SECTION 106**

Screening meeting with BECQ regarding applicable NEPA regs or review entire property
SITE ASSESSMENT (tasks to work in conjunction with closure of unused areas) 240,000$            

gather site conditions from field work**

MEC/UXO site review (DoD team)
DESIGN (tasks to work in conjunction with closure of unused areas) 560,000$            

design as SCEL**
CONSTRUCTION (tasks to work in conjunction with closure of unused areas) TBD

construct SCEL landfill**

permit SCEL landfill as SW facility
write all necessary plans

REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE/PROJECTS

Perimeter fence: coordinate with DPL/MOTA regarding final property plat, and others TBD

NEPA/SECTION 106**

EA/ review entire property TBD

Equipment Purchase*
scale TBD

excavator* 140,000$            Yes

dump truck repair * 30,000$              

multishredder* TBD

compactor TBD

loader* 120,000$            

Equipment Repair
Spare parts/maintenance 10,000$              

Personnel Request (all personnel for all sites) - see operating budget too
FTE (operators) 5 98,505$                  492,525$           

scale attendant 1 24,079$                  120,395$           

manager 1 28,457$                  142,285$           

bookkeeping/administration 1 26,268$                  131,340$           

multishredder team 2 39,402$                 197,010$           

Diesel mechanic 1 41,591$                  207,955$           

POL/Spare Parts
all sites 1 year 120,000$            

* = shared equipment and/or personnel with other Tinian Solid Waste facilities
** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor

"+" =  Same location but different footprint than open dump closure

Facility - CLOSURE -  Puntan Diablo Dump Closure+

Site Improvements/Closure
NEPA/SECTION 106**

review entire property TBD

SITE ASSESSMENT

gather site conditions from field work** TBD

DESIGN

closure design; design of SCEL will show areas to permanently close (if any) (SCEL goes over 

portions of old dump site)** TBD

CONSTRUCTION

close specified areas TBD

obtain closure acknowledgement from regulators TBD

REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE/PROJECTS

Signs and stakes indicating closed area - "NO WASTE" TBD

Personnel Request
FTE (operators) [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Requested] N/A

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL/Spare Parts figures requested] TBD

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor
"+" =  Same location but different footprint than SCEL landfill

Facility - PLANNING Atgidon SCEL (30 yr. +)+

Site Improvements

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP RESOLVED + Yes

SITE ASSESSMENT +

EA, MEC/UXO site conditions** 500,000$            

DESIGN

design as SCEL** 400,000$            

CONSTRUCTION (not expected for 5-6 years)

construct SCEL landfill 5,000,000$        

permit SCEL landfill as SW facility 80,000$              

update/write all necessary plans 120,000$            

wastewater treatment facility TBD

NEPA/SECTION 106 100,000$            

Equipment Purchase or Transfer (from Puntan Diablo Site)

add: Trash Compactor 700,000$            

Personnel Request

FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Needs] N/A

POL/Spare Parts

all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested] /5 years 75,000$              

* = shared equipment and personnel with other sites

** = in coordination with DoD



" + " = Property ownership and site assessment is being coordinated with DoD Yes

Facility - Tinian Hardfill

NOTE: Hardfill site cold generate tipping fee revenue (Divert Airfield, etc.) +
TBD

Site Improvements
SITE ASSESSMENT

E&T Species review (local) gather site conditions from field work** TBD

DESIGN

design for truck traffic TBD

clear ground as necessary for truck traffic TBD

CONSTRUCTION TBD

permit hardfill as SW facility TBD

write all necessary plans TBD

REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE/PROJECTS

Equipment *
entry gate

Personnel Request*
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Needs] 0 -$                    -$                        

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested]

* = shared equipment/personnel with other sites
** = to be completed by a single vendor

"+" = Site development will likely coordinate with the needs of developers (C&D generators)

Facility - EXPANSION AREA -  Tinian Recycling Center Expansion (~3 acres)

Site Improvements
SITE ASSESSMENT

EA TBD

DESIGN

design for recycling, stormwater, etc. TBD

clear ground as necessary TBD

CONSTRUCTION

permit expansion as addition to existing recycling center TBD

write all necessary plans TBD

NEPA/SECTION 106

Equipment 
shear for excavator* TBD

perimeter fence/fence extension TBD

Personnel Request
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Needs] 0 -$                        

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested]

* = shared equipment and/or personnel with other sites

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor

Facility - Tinian Recycling Center

Site Improvements
DESIGN

design for storage building

clear ground as necessary
CONSTRUCTION

build commodity storage building with pad 400,000$       

update all necessary plans
NEPA/SECTION 106

Equipment 
HHM handling and storage equipment 25,000$          250,000$           

horizontal baler for metal 1 90,000$          Yes

cardboard/paper shredder for composting
repair vertical baler

Personnel Request
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for Personnel Needs] 0 -$                        

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested]

* = shared equipment and /or personnel with other sites

Facility - Tinian Organics Processing Center
groundwater sample, lab analysis, report, BECQ review***

Site Improvements
DESIGN

design for building 60,000$              

CONSTRUCTION

build building and pad 240,000$            

update all necessary plans

Equipment 
fence and entrance gate

chipper / chipper repair 80,000$              

Log/stump splitter 25,000$              

Exit conveyor with magnet 29,000$              

hand tools
wheel loader witrh attachment* 81,000$              

Personnel Request
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for Personnel Needs] 0 -$                    -$                        

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested] 5,000$                

* = shared equipment and/or personnel with other sites

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor

Operator Training - see "CNMI Wide - Operator Training"

Recycling, Conservation, Beautification Activity
pick-up truck with trailer* 90,000$          

POL for Pick-up and trailer 5,000$            

operators

curbside waste totes

event recycling

Yutu debris pile removal Yes Yes

government office and school recycling

* = shared equipment and/or personnel with other sites

Education, Outreach, & Legislation
community zero waste initiatives

Circular Economy - Activity
cardboard and paper shredding for composting (see "Facility - Tinian Recycling Center")

Climate Action Activity

ROTA
Operating Budget (Rota Solid Waste Division - Includes All Facilities)
Budget 2022-2023

one year personnel (without multi shredder) 301,535$            
1 year estimate without grant assistance for contracts, rentals, repairs, fuel, utilities, etc. 429,465$            

unpaid obligations (FY 2022-2023)

One-Time Clean Up
Total Estimated Cost (Soil sampling is not anticipated) 2,000,000$        

Develop RFP

write RFP: commodities, estimated volume/count, etc.
Select Vendor

vendor commences

CNMI team reviews contractor's work

Facility -  Dump Closure+

Site Improvements/Closure
NEPA/SECTION 106**

review entire property - new entrance, new properties, etc. 
SITE ASSESSMENT

gather site conditions from field work**
DESIGN

closure design; design of SCEL will show areas to permanently close (if any)   (SCEL goes over 

portions, perhaps all] of the old dump site)**
CONSTRUCTION

close specified areas
construct landfilling area

obtain closure acknowledgement from regulators X

REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE/PROJECTS

perimeter fence

FORMAL DUMP CLOSURE DOCUMENTS X

Personnel Request
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Needs] 0

* = shared equipment and/or personnel with other sites

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor
"+" =  Same location but different footprint than SCEL landfill

Facility -  SCEL (~30 year+ Landfill)                                                                          or                                                                                                                                     

Non-SCEL (~30 year+ Landfill) 42,900$              

Groundwater Sample
groundwater sample, lab analysis, report, BECQ review***

Site Improvements - (formal closure of dump site is one result)
SITE ASSESSMENT

gather site conditions from field work**
DESIGN

design as SCEL or Non-SCEL** includes Purchasing Procedures, and closing unused dump areas
CONSTRUCTION

construct SCEL or non SCEL over old dump site, includes RFP development, RFP selection, etc.
permit SCEL or non SKEL as a SW disposal facility

write all necessary plans
REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE/PROJECTS

perimeter fence
clear ground for alternative entry (for landowners/farmers)

NEPA/SECTION 106 (landfill and new entrance) (See Rota- Facility- Dump Closure)

Equipment Purchase
scale

compactor
dump truck* Yes Yes

pick-up truck with trailer*
multishredder*

equipment maintenance truck Yes Yes

loader* Yes Yes



Equipment Repair
excavator* Yes

Personnel Request
FTE (operator) 5 98,505$                  492,525$           

scale attendant 1 24,079$                  120,395$           

manager 1 28,457$                  142,285$           

education and outreach coordinator 1 36,119$                  180,593$           

multishredder team 2 39,402$                 197,010$           

bookkeeping/administration 1 25,721$                  128,604$           

Diesel mechanic with tools 1 49,253$                  246,263$           

POL/Spare Parts
all sites 1 year 120,000$            600,000$           

* = shared equipment and/or personnel with other sites

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor
*** = groundwater results determine SCEL or non-SCEL path forward
"+" =  Non SKEL at same site but possible different footprint than SCEL

Facility - Rota Organics Processing Center

Site Improvements
DESIGN

design for building
CONSTRUCTION

build building and pad
update all necessary plans

Equipment 
fence and entrance gate

tractor with chipper 80,000$              

multishredder*

water buffalo or municipal water supply
hand tools

loader* 81,000$              

Personnel Request
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Needs] 0.5 9,851$                    

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested]

* = shared equipment and personnel with other sites

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor

ROTA Environmental Education and Recycling Site

Site Improvements

PROPERTY TRANFER 

DESIGN

design for building
CONSTRUCTION

build building and parking

update all necessary plans
NEPA/SECTION 106

Equipment 
horizontal baler

HHM handling and secondary containment
multishredder*

loader*
hand tools

multishredder*
excavator with shear*

educational displays

bins for recyclable materials
office equipment

furniture

Personnel Request
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Needs] 3 59,103$                  

FTE education and outreach coordinator 1 38,308$                  

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested]

* = shared equipment and personnel with other sites

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor

Facility - Rota Hardfill

Site Improvements
SITE ASSESSMENT

NEPA/Section 106, document existing site conditions**
DESIGN

design for truck traffic

clear ground as necessary for truck traffic
CONSTRUCTION

permit hardfill as SW facility

write all necessary plans
REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE/PROJECTS

Equipment 
entry gate

Personnel Request
FTE (operators)* [see "Facility SCEL" for all Personnel Needs] 0.5 9,851$                    

POL/Spare Parts
all sites  [see "Facility SCEL" for total POL requested]

* = shared equipment and personnel with other sites

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor

Operator Training - see "CNMI Wide - Operator Training"
chemical firefighting training

Rota staff should receive a minimum of 80 hours of hazardous material management (including 

HHM) and chemical fire training

Recycling & Conservation/Beautification Activity
event recycling

government office and school recycling

Beaches and Public Spaces

Education, Outreach, and Legislation

Circular Economy - Activity
cardboard and paper shredding for composting

Climate Action Activity

Wastewater

NORTHERN ISLANDS

Site Improvements
assess and prep sites for wind turbine, new batteries with charging station 3

E&T Species (local), existing site conditions**

Equipment 
electric 4x4 vehicle 3

small wind turbine with batteries 3

tandem axle composite UTV/ATV pull behind trailer 3

POL/Spare Parts
for equipment

Wastewater*
latrines 6 Yes

Water*
cisterns 3 Yes

** = multiple tasks completed possibly by a single vendor
* although some sites have improved cisterns and latrines, more facilities and improved 

facilities are always needed due to weathering, storms, etc.

TOTAL


